NNSWCD Accepting Ag BMP Cost-Share Sign-Ups Now
Applications Taken By Appointment Only
The 2021/22 Virginia Agricultural BMP Cost-Share (VACS) and Tax Credit
program sign up period began Tuesday, July 6, 2021 and will end Friday,
August 13, 2021. Sign-ups will take place at the NNSWCD office, located
at 5559 Richmond Road in Warsaw, adjacent to the USDA Service
Center. In accordance with current Virginia Occupational Safety and
Health’s (VOSH) workplace standards the NNSWCD office remains
closed to the public. Therefore, sign-ups will be conducted by
appointment only. No walk-ins will be allowed. Please call the District
Office at (804) 313-9102, option 0 to make an appointment.

Savannah Harris Receives 2021 Education Scholarship
The Northern Neck Soil and Water Conservation District (NNSWCD) is pleased to announce that Savannah Harris is the 2021
recipient of the $1,000 J.C. Berger Conservation Advancement Scholarship. A May, 2021 graduate of Northumberland High School,
Savannah successfully balanced a demanding class load, her role as Senior Class President, and her
membership in Beta Club, graduating with a 4.19 GPA. In addition, Savannah competed on the Dance
Team for the past four years and played field hockey for two years. In 12 years of school, she appeared
on the Honor Roll consistently.
Savannah is the daughter of Keith and Kathryn Harris of Heathsville. Growing up on her family’s farm, she
understands the importance of responsible stewardship of natural resources. She will take that
knowledge with her when she begins her studies at Virginia Tech this fall, where she will major in
Environmental Science. Savannah plans to become a marine biologist and work in the conservation field.
One of her main concerns is the growing problem of pollution in local waterways and in the world’s
oceans. Ultimately, she hopes to return to the Northern Neck and help those in the farming and fishing
industries use more eco-friendly methods in their work.
The J.C. Berger Conservation Advancement Scholarship is one of two monetary awards offered yearly by
the NNSWCD. To qualify for this scholarship, students must reside in the Northern Neck and be enrolled
in a full- time undergraduate program of study related to conservation or environmental studies following their graduation from
high school. The James Edward Minor Ag Stewardship Award is offered to Northern Neck students who have completed their first
year of study in a full time undergraduate program related to conservation or environmental studies. Announcements about next
year’s scholarship offerings will be made in early 2022 on the NNSWCD website, www.nnswcd.org.

Household Hazardous Waste Events Net Over Ten Tons in Two Counties

Aerosols such as spray paint,
cooking spray and ice melt are
just one example of items that
may be brought to a HHW event.

A total of 73 Westmoreland County residents and property owners came out to the A.T. Johnson Human
Services Building parking lot on April 24, and dropped off a total of 6,547 lbs. of household hazardous
waste (HHW) at the county's best attended HHW event since collections began in 2009.
The following week, Northumberland County’s HHW and Electronics (E-Waste) collection event took in
13,563 lbs. of HHW and 6,347 lbs. of E-Waste from 172 participants.
Between these two collections, residents properly disposed of a total of 20,110 lbs. of hazardous
chemicals this spring.
All four Northern Neck counties have HHW collections scheduled for this fall. See Important Dates/
Upcoming Events on page two for dates and times. These collections are a collaboration between each
county government, Virginia Cooperative Extension and the NNSWCD.

Important Dates/Upcoming Events
Program Deadlines:
Virginia Agricultural BMP Cost Share (VACS) Program Deadline:
*VACS Sign Up period ends Friday, August 13, 2021.
Virginia Conservation Assistance Program (VCAP) Deadlines:
*Applications are due to the NNSWCD by August 2, August 30, October 4, November 1, and December 6.
Upcoming Events:
VA Ag Expo: August 5, 2021 Corbin Hall Farm, Middlesex County; Gates open at 7:30 am. For more information visit the VA
Soybean Association’s website: https://vasoybean.com/ag-expo/
Lancaster County Household Hazardous Waste/E-Waste Collection: October 16, 2021; 9 am-2 pm. Lancaster County
Courthouse parking lot at the corner of Courthouse Rd. and Mary Ball Highway.*
Richmond County Household Hazardous Waste/E-Waste Collection: October 23, 2021; 9 am-2pm. Indianfield Convenience
Center, 135 Recycling Road, Warsaw.*
Westmoreland County Household Hazardous Waste Collection (No E-Waste accepted): October 30, 2021. 9 am-2 pm. A.T.
Johnson Human Services Building parking lot, 18848 King’s Highway, Montross.* Note that residents are allowed to bring up
to 100 lbs. of HHW at no charge. A $1.05/lb. charge will apply after 100 lbs., with collection on site by the
Westmoreland County Treasurer’s Office. Cash and checks only.
Northumberland County Household Hazardous Waste/E-Waste Collection: November 13,2021. 9 am-2pm. Northumberland
Middle School’s bus parking lot accessible from Route 360 in Claraville.*
*Collection events are open to residents and property owners of their respective county.

Shoreline Erosion Advisory Service Recognized for Collaboration

SEAS Program Shoreline Engineers Aaron
Wendt (left) and Mike Vanlandingham
(right), with the
VCAP Supporting
Organization Award which was awarded
during a virtual meeting last December. They
were finally able to pick up the award and
have a photo-op with the District Vehicle.
Congratulations to Mike and Aaron and
thank you for your hard work.

In the conservation world, partnerships are especially valuable when projects call for various
areas of expertise. SWCDs administer the Virginia Conservation Assistance Program (VCAP)
program to assist property owners with stormwater problems around their homes,
businesses, or eroding shorelines. The NNSWCD has long standing ties with the Shoreline
Erosion Advisory Service (SEAS), an agency that has worked with localities and property
owners to address shoreline erosion since its inception in 1980. The SEAS program employs
two Shoreline Engineers, Mike Vanlandingham and Aaron Wendt, and covers all of Virginia,
addressing shoreline troubles in both tidal and non-tidal waterways.
In 2020, the NNSWCD nominated the SEAS program for the VCAP Supporting Organization
Award in recognition of their vital role in VCAP’s living shoreline projects. Lowery Becker,
Community Conservation Specialist, wrote and submitted the nomination which stated,
“Mike and Aaron are essential to the VCAP process for living shorelines. They visit every site
at the beginning, during the process and for final evaluations. Additionally, they advocate for
VCAP to homeowners that have not reached out to the District. They review the design and
its feasibility within the VCAP parameters as well as for preventing further erosion and
shoreline loss. They not only answer all of my questions but are there for the clients as well.
They assisted the NNSWCD in creating a living shoreline checklist that is reviewed together
by the homeowner, SEAS, NNSWCD, designer, and contractor to ensure a positive process
and successful project. Mike and Aaron are kind, supportive experts in the field and enhance
the VCAP process. Without them, the shoreline program would not be a success. It is my
hope that they are honored with this award to further thank them for all of the efforts in
supporting VCAP but also the Bay.”

June Downpours Highlight Vulnerability to Erosion
Torrential downpours and flash flooding are not unusual around our area. Gentle,
soaking rain showers are vital to crops and gardens and are always appreciated.
However, life on a peninsula often means heavy rain events no matter the season.
Nor’easters, severe thunderstorms, and tropical systems can dump inches of rain on
the Northern Neck within hours with such force that the water can only run off.
This was the case on Friday, June 11 when 6 to 12.7 inches of rain fell in a matter of
hours.
In Westmoreland County, excessive runoff caused a dam on Chandler’s Mill Pond to
fail, prompting flooding that shut down Route 3 for several hours. The photo (right)
taken by J. Paul Welch shows the areas adjacent to the pond that were still full
Continued on page 3

USDA-NRCS Corner
I hope everyone had a productive spring planting season! Boy, we’ve had some significant GDDs (Growing
Degree Days, if acronyms overwhelm you) here lately haven’t we? Let’s hope it all pays off on the scales come
fall! Here is some news from the NRCS side of the building and a few reminders for those of you with active
contracts, applications, or potential application.
First of all, I’d like to introduce y’all to Caroline Lancaster, our new soil conservationist in the Warsaw Service
Center. Below is an introduction that she wrote. I’m very happy to have Caroline in the office and excited for her
knowledge and personality to shine through for our farmers. I’ve been incredibly impressed with her great work
ethic and how quickly she picks up new information (she’s already better than I am in our new planning
software), and am sure she’s going to be a huge asset to the office. Please come by and meet her if you’re in the area!
Hi there! I’m Caroline Lancaster, a new soil conservationist for NRCS in Warsaw! I started the position
on June 7, 2021 and I am very excited to be working in the area! I grew up in King William County and
went to Virginia Tech for college. At Virginia Tech I earned both a B.S. in Crop and Soil Sciences and a
M.S. in Soil Fertility. During graduate school I lived and worked on the Eastern Shore, while also
traveling around eastern VA. After college, I went down to North Carolina and worked for the
Cooperative Extension as an agricultural extension agent. This job opportunity arose and I knew it
would be the perfect time to be able to come back to the area. My favorite hobbies are hanging out
with my dog and being on the river or at the beach so I’m right at home! I’ve always been passionate
about agriculture and I can’t wait to get to know and work with the producers in the Northern Neck!
Just a reminder that while NRCS is still making farm & field visits, we and FSA are now open to limited visitors by appointment! We
are limited to one visitor at a time and all safety protocols must be followed, however, this is progress and we’re happy for it! If
you would like to make an appointment to come into the office to meet with us, please call us at 333-3525.
If you had a FY21 CSP application, we just got done submitting those for funding consideration. We hope to hear who was
preapproved for funding in 2-3 weeks. As soon as we hear, we’ll start letting applicants know as well. We’ve already got a ton of
applications to contract this year through EQIP, so it may take us a while, but we’ll let everyone know so you can expect final
contractual questions or paperwork by September for signature.
Just a reminder for those of you who have nutrient management payments coming from us this fall: IF you have these payments
due to you this year, you need to save a copy of your nutrient management plan (or give the SWCD permission to share a copy with
us), and we’ll need to see your fertilizer receipts and/or maps before we can make payments. We need this in order to prove that
you are following your plan (within reason, I’m not going to hold you to every pound of nutrients if you’re not applying via
precision equipment). Call me if you have any questions.
WE ARE HIRING! If you or someone you know is interested in working for us as an civil engineering technician, have them apply via
www.usajobs.gov or call the office with any questions.
Lastly, please remember that we are always accepting applications for EQIP and CSP. We may not be able to submit the application
right away, depending on our deadlines, but I’ve had several folks ask for reminders. I will absolutely do the best I can, but there
are A LOT of NNK farmers, and it may slip my mind (I’m no spring chicken anymore y’all!). If you submit an application at any time,
we automatically enter that into our database and I’m sent reminders after our FY programs are announced. It’s just an easy way
to ensure no one is overlooked and you’re welcome to do so!
I hope everyone has a happy and safe summer season!
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June Downpours
Continued from page 2

of muddy flood waters the day after the storm. While it would be difficult to determine how far this water traveled during that
stormy day, it would be anyone’s guess as to what traveled along with it. We know that runoff carries trash, yard debris, animal
waste, chemicals and so much more. These items ultimately reach larger bodies of water; in our case, the Chesapeake Bay.
What can I do about runoff?
There are many things that individuals can do to keep dangerous items out of our waterways, such as picking up litter and
cleaning up after pets. If you are a producer with agricultural land, contact the NNSWCD to find out if conservation practices such
as installing vegetative buffers would benefit your farming operations and your property. There are several practices included in
the Virginia Ag BMP Cost-Share (VACS) program. If you would like to know more about this, please call the office at (804) 3139102 x 0.
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